Keeping
Employees Connected

elcome to The Link! – Volume 18. This issue will
provide you with valuable information and keep you informed
and connected with King George County. It will include events,
HR news, health & fitness, safety tips, etc.

Autumn is a second
spring when every
leaf is a flower.

- Albert Camus
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Human Resources Department

Recruitments are handled through our Career
Portal. We encourage ALL employees to visit
the site and set up a profile. The portal allows
the creation of job alerts where users get
notified of vacancies in their areas of interest.
CHECK OUT THE CAREER PORTAL BY CLICKING ON THE LINK
BELOW. The link can also be found on the KG County
website under Job Opportunities.
https://va-kinggeorgecounty.civicplushrms.com/careers/

Members can opt out of auto-escalation
from October 1 through December 16, 2019.
Log into Account Access at
www.varetire.org/hybrid or call Participant
Services at 1-VRS-DC-PLAN1 (1-877-3275261); select option 1.
Coming together is a
beginning, staying together is
progress, and working
together is success.

– Henry Ford

Please note that all health cards (including pdf
copies) can be ordered and obtained through one of
the following options:
➢ Anthem Customer Service at 1 (800) 552-2682
➢ www.anthem.com
➢ Anthem anywhere mobile app.
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Please join us in welcoming
our new hires to
King George County. Take a
minute to introduce yourself
and wish them well.

July 2019 – September 2019
Commissioner of Revenue
Janice Alissa Simms – Office Asst, PT
Deanna Price – Business License Tech

Sheriff’s Office
Jason B. Church Animal Control Officer

Commonwealth’s Attorney
Sarah Oldaker Administrative Assistant

Social Services
Christopher Rezendes –
Fraud Investigator

Fire/Rescue/EMS
Chad Briggs – Firefighter/EMT, PT
Patricia De Oliveira – Firefighter/EMT, PT

Solid, Waste & Recycling
Michael Clark –
Convenience Ctr Attendant - PT

L. E. Smoot Library
Charles Wall – Library Assistant, PT

Beverly Blue – Spec/Tech, PT
Lilian Cumbee – Rec Aide I, PT
Kelly Lewis – Spec/Tech, PT
Sherlonda Scott – Rec Aide II, PT

Parks & Recreation
Iyana Sergeant, Rec Aide I, PT
Cralida Staton – Rec Aide I, PT
Bertha White – Spec/Tech, PT

Current Job Openings
PARKS & RECREATION
o Asst Gymnastics Instructor/Facility Supervisor
o Play It Smart Program Aide
o Rec Aide I & II
o Score/Time Keeper
o Spec/Tech – Driver

SERVICE AUTHORITY
o Utilities Maintenance Mechanic
o Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator
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Nicholas Minor
Director of Economic Development & Tourism
September 3, 2019

We are pleased to announce that Nicholas
Minor became the new Director of Economic
Development & Tourism for King George County.
Over the past six years, he served as the Business
Development Director for the Fredericksburg
Regional Alliance. He is a native of Fredericksburg
and enjoys living, working, and giving back to his
community.
His professional career began in the U.S. Navy.
Following his service, Nicholas directly managed
more than 30 projects to include the Dahlgren Tech
Transfer Initiative Project, Dominion Supplier
Diversity Event for government contractors,
business-to-business initiatives between
international companies and the Fredericksburg
region. His background reflects extensive
involvement in community volunteer activities
including the Fredericksburg Regional Chamber of
Commerce Government and Military Affairs
Council, Germanna Community College Great
Expectations Mentoring Program, and the Gladys P.
Todd Advisory Board.
We are excited to have Nicholas become a part
of the King George County team.
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Finance
Department

Wilma Ward
Director of Finance
Barbara Howard-Johnson,
Accounting Manager
The Board of Supervisors proudly honored Wilma Ward and Barbara
Howard-Johnson for receiving the Distinguished Budget Presentation Award
for King George County. This award represents their success in achieving
the best practices on budgeting for the Fiscal Year 2019.
We proudly recognize and congratulate Wilma and Barbara for this major
accomplishment for King George County. To receive this award, a budget
document must be rated either proficient or outstanding by the GFOA
reviewers for all basic categories, as well as for specific criteria identified as
mandatory.
We want to thank Wilma and Barbara for their hard work and dedication
and we wish them continued success!
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YMCA Info
Session

October 2nd

Wednesday
12:00 – 1:00 p.m.

Health
Screening

October 10th

(Appointment highly
encouraged)

9:00 – 1:00 p.m.

On-Site Flu
Clinic
Re-Learn to
Relax

Thursday

October 16th

Wednesday

Potluck
Lunch

Schedule
The YMCA will have an
information session on
new memberships,
benefits, services,
programs, etc.

A MixxedFit
Demonstration will be
held after the YMCA
information session.

Open to all county
health insurance
participants.

Screening includes:

Anyone who
participates in the
Anthem Health Plan can
get a flu shot at no cost.

9:00 – 12:00 p.m.

October 23rd

Wednesday
12:00 – 1:00 p.m.

Lunch & Learn
By CommonHealth

Healthy Recipe

Employees Connected

October 30th

Wednesday
12:00 – 1:00 p.m.

•
•
•
•

Blood pressure
Cholesterol
Blood Sugar
Body Mass Index
(BMI)

* Please bring your
health insurance
card*

When is the last time
you felt really relaxed?
How about at work?
Reacquaint yourself with
relaxation techniques
that help you manage
stress and feel more
connected to your daily
life.

Participants will
receive an incentive
and mindfulness
guide for starting a
meditation practice.

If you have a healthy
version of your favorite
recipe, we want you to
share it with us! Any
dish is acceptable.

To enter, email your
recipe to
HumanResources@co.kingge
orge.state.va.us by

October 15th and then
bring your dish to this
event.

All events will be held at the Revercomb Administration Building in the Board Room. If interested in
joining, contact HR at HumanResources@co.kinggeorge.state.va.us
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National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month, which is an
annual campaign to increase awareness of the disease. While most people are aware
of breast cancer, many forget to take the steps to have a plan to detect the disease in
its early stages and encourage others to do the same. Remember, cancer screenings
including a mammogram are included in the county’s health coverage at no cost.
Employees are encouraged to wear pink during the month of October to raise
awareness of breast cancer.
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Hurricanes are strong storms that can
be life-threatening as well as cause
serious hazards such as flooding, storm
surge, high winds and tornadoes. Learn
what to do to keep your loved ones
safe!
Right Before:

•Listen to local area radio, NOAA radio or TV stations for the latest information and updates.
•Be prepared to evacuate quickly and know your routes and destinations. Find a local emergency shelter.
•Check your emergency kit and replenish any items missing or in short supply, especially medications or other medical supplies.
Keep it nearby.
Then, If You Can, Do This
•Fill plastic bottles with clean water for drinking.
•Fill bathtubs and sinks with water for flushing the toilet or washing the floor or clothing.
•Fill your car's gas tank, in case an evacuation notice is issued.
•Turn off propane tanks and unplug small appliances.
•Bring in anything that can be picked up by the wind, such as bicycles and patio furniture.
If You Still Have Time, Do This
•Move your furniture and valuables to higher floors of your home.
•Turn off utilities if told to do so by authorities to prevent damage to your home or within the community. If you shut your gas
off, a professional is required to turn it back on.
•Unplug small appliances to reduce potential damage from power surges that may occur.
If You Have Pets or Livestock
•Consider a precautionary evacuation of your animals, especially any large or numerous animals. Waiting until the last minute
could be fatal for them and dangerous for you.
•Where possible, move livestock to higher ground. If using a horse or other trailer to evacuate your animals, move sooner
rather than later.
•Bring your companion animals indoors and maintain direct control of them. Be sure that your pet emergency kit is ready to go
in case of evacuation.

During:

Staying Safe During a Hurricane
•Stay indoors.
•Don’t walk on beaches, riverbanks or in flood waters.
•Use flashlights in the dark if the power goes out. Do NOT use candles.
•Continue listening to local area radio, NOAA radio or TV stations for the latest information and updates.
•Avoid contact with floodwater. It may be contaminated with sewage or contain dangerous insects or animals.
•Turn off the power and water mains if instructed to do so by local authorities.
Staying Safe Outdoors
•Don't walk, swim or drive through floodwater. Just six inches of fast-flowing water can knock you over and two feet will float a
car.
•If caught on a flooded road with rapidly rising waters, get out of the car quickly and move to higher ground.
•Don't walk on beaches or riverbanks.
•Don’t allow children to play in or near flood water.
•Avoid contact with floodwater. It may be contaminated with sewage or contain dangerous insects or animals.
•Stay out of areas subject to flooding. Underpasses, dips, low spots, canyons, washes, etc. can become filled with water.
Source: https://www.redcross.org/get-help/how-to-prepare-for-emergencies/types-of-emergencies/hurricane.html
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Are you getting enough sleep?
Getting enough sleep is important for people of all ages to stay in good health. People will often
cut back on their sleep for work, for family demands, or even to watch a good show on
television. But if not getting enough sleep is a regular part of your routine, you may be at an
increased risk for obesity, diabetes, high blood pressure, coronary heart disease and stroke,
poor mental health, and even early death. Even one night of short sleep can affect you the next
day. Not surprisingly, you’re more likely to feel sleepy. On top of that, you’re more likely to be in
a bad mood, be less productive at work, and be involved in a motor vehicle crash. The amount
of sleep you need changes as you age.
The American Academy of Sleep Medicine and the Sleep Research Society recommends:
Infant (4-12 months) = 12-16 hours per 24 hours (including naps)
Toddler (1-2 years) = 11-14 hours per 24 hours (including naps)

Pre-school (3-5 years) = 10-13 hours per 24 hours (including naps)
School Age (6-12 years) = 9-12 hours per 24 hours
Teen (13-18 years) = 8-10 hours per 24 hours
Adult (18-60 years) = 7 or more hours per night
There are some important habits that can improve your sleep health:
• Be consistent. Go to bed and get up at the same time each day, including on the weekends.
• Make sure your bedroom is quiet, dark, relaxing, and at a comfortable temperature.

• Remove electronic devices, such as TVs, computers, and smart phones, from the bedroom.
• Avoid large meals, caffeine, and alcohol before bedtime.
• Avoid tobacco/nicotine.
• Get some exercise. Being physically active during the day can help you fall asleep more
easily.
What about sleep quality?
Getting enough sleep is important, but good sleep quality is also essential. Signs of poor sleep
quality include feeling sleepy or tired even after getting enough sleep, repeatedly waking up
during the night, and having symptoms of sleep disorders (such as snoring or gasping for air).
If you have symptoms of a sleep disorder, such as snoring or being very sleepy during the day
after a full night’s sleep, make sure to tell your doctor.
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/features/sleep/index.html
www.commonhealth.virginia.gov
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2019 Holiday Schedule
October 14 Columbus Day & Yorktown Victory Day
November 11
November 27
November 28
November 29

Veterans Day
Additional (4) Hours
Thanksgiving
Day after Thanksgiving

December 24 Additional (8) Hours
December 25 Christmas

January 1 New Year’s Day
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MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

1

2

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

3

4

5

10

11

12

17

18

19

24

25

26

BoS & SA Mtgs –
6:30 p.m.

6

7

8

9

Health Screening
9-1 p.m.
Svc Auth – 6:30

EDA Mtg – 5 p.m.
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Columbus Day

OCTOBER 2019

SUNDAY
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20

14

21

15

16

BoS & SA Mtgs –
6:30 p.m.

On-Site Flu Clinic
9-12 p.m.

22

23
Lunch/Learn:
Re-Learn to Relax
12-1 p.m.
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Board of Supervisors
JEFFREY BUECHE (Chairman)
James Monroe Election District
CATHY BINDER (Vice-Chairman)
Shiloh Election District
RUBY A. BRABO
At-Large Election District
RICHARD GRANGER
James Madison Election District
JOHN JENKINS, JR.
Dahlgren Election District
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30

31

County Administrator

Neiman Young, PhD
10459 Courthouse Road, Suite 200
King George, VA 22485
Phone: 540.775.9181
Fax: 540.775.5248
Please send newsletter articles, suggestions, and comments
to: Tamika Craft at tcraft@co.kinggeorge.state.va.us
King George County, Gateway to the Northern Neck, King George
County is 183 miles of natural beauty, cultural diversity and historic
wealth. Currently, the county has approximately 26,000 citizens. It is
located near Fredericksburg and between Washington DC and
Richmond. No matter what your connection to the county, home,
work or both, let’s show our King George Pride and help maintain its
beauty and appeal as it continues to grow and develop.
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